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A Word to tne Curious 
For the past three years there has been 
rampan Don cappus an organization known as 
the WRPIRS' tiZ61/1104e people who have 
inquired into its activities have had al-
most no success in finding an answer...be-
cause for many years(all three of them) we 
have done nothing...absolutely nothing. 
Members of the organization have been 
called "Screwball Scribblers","Campus Cut-
ups",and so on . During this period we've 
enjoyed ourselves immensely...despite the 
fact that we had no aims or projects. 
For a long time We have wanted to start 
or sponsor something which- would stave off 
boredom,or at least relieve it. That's why 
we have started.MOO.' 
* * 
Frankly,we're quaking with fear. Here-
with,we present what we hope U.C. has been 
waiting 'for...for a longtime. Now we re-
alize that this is taking a lot for grant-
ed...and so do you. We Teel that we have 
not quite measured up to your expectations 
of MOC by using: Mimeograph methods on the 
inside instead of regular printing. But 
please bear in mind thatwe have started 
with not a cent of capital...and maSazines 
cost money. 
You r rest realize Ipi dourse that we are 
not a bootleg MaAa4in6. We'have been en-
dowed with the blessings of the administ-
ration:we have , passed all red tape require-
ments. Of course we realizu that our coat 
of arras, if we had one, would probably have 
a stork on it to symbolize our infancy. • 
But-we are going to try to present some-
thing wnich will be good enough to grow 
old. 
haturally,we're proud of the fact that 
we're mad at nobody: we did just narrow-
ly escaped massacre with ECHO when the 
CHATTANOOGA TIMES,scooped the fOrmer on 
the story of 'MOC's existence...our fault,. 
but the hatchet was buried 'ere it was 
used. But-we hope to get along with ev-
erybody. We have invited the school to 
participate in. the writing of MOE. We've 
invited RAO-man-and ECHO reporter alike 
to help. We feel like a fourth grade brat 
on the first day of school...no worries, 
no troubles clean slate'n everything.Yeah. 
how someone has suggeeted ti t thiE; 
going to be a, "devil of amaga,cle'. The 
triumpant truth is that iis exi.tenc i> 
dependent upon some angeli...aPiels who 
have made possible the first issue by con-
tributions. These we nave appreecned. 
soothed or threatened,relieved of cash, 
taken leave of ,and tnanked. hut serio1.1s-
ly the cooperative spirit of tnese patron 
saints has made MOO feasible; 
MX. Frank Baisden Mr. S.F. Breske 
Mx. dillard Keyser r;,X. Robert 6utton 
Dr. Culver Smith 	 Dr. .T..4. Ed,rds 
To these,all our thanks, aria appreciat-
ion are Sent. 
Then too,we-wish to offer recognition 
to several students who have boen inval-
uable in their efforts to help MOO in its 
first edition. Some are not students of 
this school ..or at least of the ZITERS' 
CLUB,but their aid was appreciated no end. 
Miss Betty Dosser. Jim oitl, Dowell, 
Mr. Ro-vis Roberts,M1ss Fay Rule,Mr.Alex 
Radin,and Mr. Bill Mills.. 
r c, 
A final wordto our readero,Unless you 
are better than we think you are you are 
going to have :to pay a dime for MOO. do 
regret this ...but it's the only way we 
can hope oto pay out. ho.. if you have paid 
10O we -want you to enjoy ,129 to that ex-
tent. Please read the material carefully. 
It--is not a newspaper...the worth,if 
anyiof its stories and articles cannot be 
seen a-Va. glance. RI::ad ,itand . .rite us if 
you have suggestions. You are - elcome to 
submit articles for publicatiou,subject 
to the usual limitations of ahy magazine. 
Leave all auggostions or articles 
in mailbox provided. 
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Who is'Orson Welles? 
In the theatrical Iverldthe,name of ;  
Orson Wells has been fathiliaifor sever-
al. seasons. .In 1931, whet Ire `was sil.te n, 
Orson Wells,a Wisccininl.A- full of vigor 
and ambition-plus 000;Set out on .en ex-
tended painting tour of Ireland: When. his 
friends melted ,,- way and he'found'himself 
:Oublin,he proceeded to the Gate Theat-
er where he got a sob,on.the statement 
that he Was a member of the New York The- 
ater? Guidd. 
	
• 	 • 	 . 	 • 
Later in New YOk the critics hailed 
him as good material  'when he played Ty-
balt in Romeo and Juliet . In 1936 Welles 
made his first. big dent in the theatrical 
world uhon'under the auspices of the Fed-
eral Theater ( WPA project) he directed 
iviacbeth in Barlow with an'ail negro,cast. 
Later it was taken to.Broadway.: 
Be followed no traditions...but let 
his imagination guide him. Knowing his 
players he simply stressed the melodram-
atic and made the play vivid with "witch 
doctors and voodoo". 
During the winter of 193? hc,ns actor 
(title role) and stage manager helped 
make Dr. Faustus a hit.. Iv-lost criticisms 
of his acting. Were 'favOrable...21,dall 
were unahiMoUs in their acclaim of‘ tkre ens 
tire play. Jelles' originality was again 
the talk of the town. He emphasised the 
thing seenr.-using contr?stingblck 71nd 
white--the effects Ming ni.de with plcic 
curtains 	 pOOls of light._ 
Last fall Welles'and,Tohn Houseman,. 
who direCted :e-ustUS, 	 Opep0 
the i.ierOurST Theter (the oldComeqyThy,ter 
with a five year to se. 	 heir,first pro-, 
duction 	 Ca.es-r done in modern 
dress, Welles pi_uying Brutus. The play 
was judiciously cut; .no scenery was used, 
er,ceptu raised pltform; Cees4:; as made 
to reselble -ussolihi. The, result wp 
success. Columbia later aids records-or 
the complete perforri,nc'e. -including 11 
sound afrects ta4ing only 45 minutes to. 
play. , 
On Tuly:Il, Welles opened .a weekly 
series'of radio broadcasts called First „ 
Person Singular -- These programs proved 
h45souri. Legend brings wita it JesSe 
James" -- a Jekyll and Hyde hero -- 'who 
when he is hot "riding" is a,leyal.citizen 
and pious Baptist. The play .I'itten by ,  
Elizabeth Gentz'and produced s'y 
wicClintic is very siMilar to 	 lavO.-: 
rite of -stock companies 30-yes•ago 
The James Boys in Missouri : De n• 
and Dorothy Gish (the long SuZ2ering wife) 
have, the leading roles. 
* * 
Oscar Wilde a biographic .l drama by. 
Leslie and Sewell Stokes opanaa'Octeber 
10 with Robert Morley in the title role. 
This is the sci,cond'Lmerican LpiJaarance- of 
tne British actor 41.10 is quitesimil-r to 
Caurles Laughton; he will be remembered 
Louis IVI in 	 Antoinette. 
quite popular until the one of October 30 
Needless to add- that was the adaption of 
H. G. Wells' The War of the Worlds  
'Ielles is now playing in Danton's Deati 
which opened at the :.iercury WednesdaSr, Oc 
tober'26; he has revised the William Gil-
lette farce of the 90's - Too _uch Johnson, 
which will be played in repertery with Dan-
ton's Death. 
Time states in a review of 1:ae Fabulous  
Invalid (tne theater), "At the end, the 
fabulous invalid is once more sitting. up 
in bed, a band of.. young hopefuls ied by --
someone who might be Orson Welles, Sweep 
out the dust and start rehearsing"' 
Indeod'heis "a leader of :veung hopefula 
lie has s..ept out the taeater--sept out the 
dusty conventionalities--and as long as he 
uses his imagination for a broom he will 
March ahead. 
* * * 
litelzapoppin: a net musical "riot", 
old time wiudeville,plus ne, stunts, is 
loose on Bro-defly. Few critics gave good 
?age 3 
notices to it -- ainchell ,e.s the excep- In truth there was such a p 
tion. Pie sedd other critics ehjoyod it 	 Villen. His real name was Fran. 
but were ashumed to ..emit it. . Critic 
	 Montceurbier,whe vas burn abeui 
George Jean isiethen backed dinchellis state- Le was a sehelar,vugabond,fa. 
mont. 	 well as peet-fer which pastime 
ed. Director Frank Lloyd (Thrice an Acad-
emy Award winner) wh'J is also:' producer of 
this film has left much Jf the story to 
be told pictorially-and he has eet'suceess. 
Tobacco Ra.d will have its fourth birth- The cast includes two theusend,the set 
dr,y December 4. There is a rumor floeting covered 150,000 sq. feet,2500 cestumes 
abOut tint it will be presented in modern were used. The research men sp.:At nine 
dress starting Jenuery 1. A roed -show is months in France gathering mateial. 
expected to play in Chattenooge this winter. Fortunately the picture wili appear 
soon in Chattanooga,a real ciee:la treat. 
• 
sun as 
is de 
1431. 
itive,as 
ee is net- 
* * 
You Can't T ke It ,sits, You will be two 
ycers old December 4. In the movie version 
Lionel Barrymore was on crutches because 
of his own erthritis not because of "Gr..11-
pa Vanderdorf". 
Teedles: In the original cast of 
Booth Tarkington's Teeedles -- to be pre-
sented .4ovember 16 by the University slay-
ers -- Cornelia Otis Skinner tas "Mrs. 
Ricketts" (to be done by Nita Lawson); 
Donald ..seek played "iejlemen" (Lawrence 
Eisenberg will attempt the same); further-
Gregory Kelley was played 'Julian" in the 
same cast (Claude Springfield busbies t-ru 
this) wrote Craig's dire ,which the Play-
ers did last Spring. 
Coming productions include 7eany 
biographies,among them: 
MADAME CURIE (with Greta :eurbe) 
A SAILOR ON ±0RSLBACK (Jace London 
is the here). 
TEE GREAT LTZ (Johann Strauss) 
JESSE JAMES (speaks for its 
AND SO-VICTORIA ditto 
JUAREZ (with Paul Muni p•etraying 
the part of the lexical' 
patriot) 
* * * 
For those whc., like statistics -ad who 
dees...liellywoed will produce, 	 the very 
end of 1938: 145 meledramas,69 dramas, Q 
comedy 	 drams, plus musicals, op ;..ettas,and 
iesterns...yippee. 
* * * 
If I „ere King; For u second time 
Justin McCarthy's play If 	 sere ping is 
presented via eiollyweed. Ronald Celeman-
as Francis Vilion- again charms his eay 
through n4aai.tic escapades. Eiasil Rath-
bone at lust.eae a role he himself eanted-
in that of Louis XI. Frur.cis Dee is more 
beautiful than usual in the role of a ro-
yal princess whom Villen loves. Coleman's 
part is much as might be unticipated 
colorful rogue, charming rascal, lover, 
and steteaean who rules France fur a 
week Jnly to be exiled at its end. 
* 
And as for Walt Disney...he will feat-
ure seen PINOCCHIO and PETER PeN. Taking 
his place along side of Denald Duck and 
dickey Luse is a new chap...1hRDINAND, 
TEE 3ULL. All of this cmwas 	 ut because 
of the :,6,000,000 She.. .JeITE ead the gang 
made for hiensieUr Disney and ctuff. 
* * * 
One final notation about a ereductien 
of the stage which is new runeeng in Chi-
aag;...it's the famous Gilbert and Sulli-
van Jperetta,THE MIKADO. New i t is being 
played in modern version by all all negre 
east,..highpeint of the play 16 in the 
second act Alen the black pleyers sing of 
"The flowers that bloom in the Spring" in 
jazz...meanwhile swinging int. the SHAG. 
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preserve the shapely limb...on,. ions a 
a short dress m.ore than eveninc 
	
as days .re longer than nights,
nd 
	
oe. 
	
. 	 . 
n parting word to the o:Ae.. ,,.even 
the best 'jitterbugs have flat I'  
not let this happen to 4J1.1. 
In a recent address to the .4chigan 
steopathic Convention,Dr. Edward W:ardi 
Jrmer president of the .Americen Ostee, 
vthic ssaciP.ction gave his views on 
Ytterbngs,Swing Cats, and the likeipaus,- 
4:7 at length on their future prospects. . 
 
Says the gentleman,"Thetc dancas-uh,. 
zintf:s-the Shag,the Susie c03ig Lpplei: 
21(1 Truchin.'" are vielentLr eaertive".. . 
It t,Ilkes.a great mind . to make such a pro-
found observation. The doc further remark-
ed that jitterbugswill end up nerveus . 
wrecks,if they den't die of heart di,se7,se 
eurlier. Ludiesr especially,will regret . 
thcse habty step becuase the outcome in-
variably is: 
• (a) Thick ankles 
(b) Fallen arches(flutfJot fleogie-
itis,thas what.0 
(c) Exhausted nervous systums (it's 
got you dawn) 
dith mon'it's,different. .,iost men are . 
prepared for their future as "Cats" by tbe.  
round of high school and college football, 
baseball4and such. First string track men 
:have the best chance,yOccording to the Dog-, 
because-they already have thick ankles and 
enlarged hearts. 
* it= :4= • 
One should train carefully if out is cl  
planning to enter-the jitterbug bUgabo). 
No smeking,early heurs,and plenty of gym 
practice are excellent eenditioners as the 
heart -end muscles are'built-up gradually, 
The only drawback in this is that one must 
Continue to. jitter„because if a person with 
athlete's heart dreps strenuous exercises • 
suddenly ha might droP'dead as .a,nadded at- 
traction...what are yob. going tJ do if the 
jitterbug craze goes eut?, 
* 
S:;nnet. 
by 
4lma 
I looked on Beauty and it ooemed to 
Jae , 
She begged• :ams,in a way -:;nich did 
ill-suit, . . 
Her 'majesty. She moaned in 	 acute, 
The bo-.)n she sked-noUght else but 
that she be, 	 . 
Given:love. Lnd men passed by and. 
laughed to see, 
}h r there-like some debased prostitute, 
nnd plaintively she call 	 ,though 
almost mute, 
Entre4oting to be spared this ignomy. 
, 0 Batity,mny I never guilty be, 
Of giving otmurs praise'th:t.is thy 
due, 
Of-passing by and heeding n 	 thy•plea; 
When these wh? love thee oor thy-
self—xe few. 
Beauty begging!. .ihen it is more meet 
That LIE.in fall humbly prostota at her 
feet.- 
" Dr. Ward is-of curse an osteopath,not 
an optimist.114ttrongly advises swing c,.cts 
to have their hearts eiamined before they 
start anything that might finish them.... 
Ladies re advised to Work up to being 
hilarious jitterbugs by proliminary work at 
championship s,daaing,tennis,and badminton. . 
bike marati4m will aid no end. 
Lnd then too..:skirts are getting still . 
shorter! Sc stick to the good old 'altz and. 
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Sunday 	 (2) 
1,ionday 	 (3) 
Tuesday (.4) 
,ednesday (5) 
Thursday (6) 
Friday ,(7) 
Saturday (8) 
Sunday 	 (9) 
id.onday 	 (10) 
Tuesday (ii) 
.,odnesday (12) 
Thursday (13) 
Friday 	 (14) 
Saturday (15) 
Sunday 
	 (16) 
Monday 	 (17) 
Tuesday (16) 
wodnosday (19) 
Thursday (20) 
Friday 	 (21).  
Saturday (22) 
 
VA-NIFTIF AL 
by Evelyn Schell 
( 	 review of hou Octebur staggered on...) 
Saturday (1) Echoes from Charleston,S.C. of the terhade and freidCzuchosi vakia of 
the German infantry Crossing the border to occupy the first evacuated ! 
ZOne. 
"hce"'Chance crowded the hohchmen ef the villain Gudge off the highway 
and lost his life in the heroic feat. 	 Soo comas.. 
Bob Ripley ;hakes the amazing statauent that "Uncle Tem" the fa.lous 
character of Harriet Beecher Stowe's navel actually lived.mhydon't 
pe)plc tell us these things? 
" And the nice big Fuehrer told all the tiny little Sudeten& that they 
u..uld always be in the German Reich...and they all lived happily ever 
after...that's all kiddies,we h,pe. 
The World's Series epees in Chicage with the Yanks yanking ,ff.the ver. 
y first chunk of their four win pie. 
The reignati)n of Eduard Bunes,ftrmer president Of Czachotol)vnkia is 
recorded. 
President hrchio Mh Palmer tells those Rotarians that " U.C. equals the 
bests " Put that in your ears and vr.sh them... 
Hitler decides that fLours fur the , vic.t.:r is a ths_rn in 
when an enthusiastic admirer bounces a bouquet off his pan. 
U.C.'s newest cuties are featured in the cull ege news of no 
iety sections. They pledge to be there again as so,n 	 pes& 
The way to a man's heart is through your aptitUde...that's 
of New York business women docided...that is if he's your b 
-‘:;ant to he a business sudcess. 
,500 found in the petticoat ef a wenahn in Erlanger Ho spit 
ty 	 there's something that has a silver lihing . 
'4Ie get some fresh faces in the paper as the Fresh class ofi 
are published. 
t. U.C.' alumnus btually. breaks the ne-ws...Charles ,,. Lusk i 
to the tar...no,mart guy,it's not 	 chrge of misconduct. 
Hungary seeks to satisfy nur appetite by demanding her shear 
CechusIelr.:kian gravy. 
T.Ipants army moves deeper int: South China...and at the 
moves up three inches en the fr.,)nt pges of the newspapers. 
Our 	 hrchie P icier and Isa...1cIlwraith are pictured as c 
at the Kosmos luncheon. 
We realize that we didn't realize that yesterday Big Jim F slay 	 in 
tewn. Ii.e.juststep2ed ever te inspect the new post-office. 
Dirgaret Sanger speaks here 	 October heat sets now reboras...in tho 
east. 
The' weather doesn't any more than make the pap 	 lr er than they .oe to 
-tat)  it out again because the temperature suddenly drops 
ef sh.,wers and shifting winds.-. .w - brought this up,anyway? 
The Times features a 	 contest -about local merchants an.. U.C. 
sponsors a ,;he's-,,ho contest about this queen 
Dr. Hartung crowns Rose. 
The Macs cr own Seuthwestern and uh...wait 
nuff said. 
The'idayer urges citizens to donate toys for the Santa Claus drive. 
Frats and sorors immediately clean out the dump just in cas,. But 
then whdt would toys be (Ling in places like that? 
his face, 
,,,)aper sec-
_ole. 
what a poll 
-s and you 
L'S chari-
icers' pix 
admitted 
, of the 
time 
-henorees 
account 
business. 
Minute that . was Reward... 
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ctually a Lay when Hitler's name distinctly vs not seen in the pap-
ers. 
4onday (;4) wadhington tells us that a morphine product in cough syrups may lead 
to narcotic addiction...now if you get Snoezy and your Doc proscribes 
s.me for you,don't be Bashful, just swallo it down;it may make you 
Sleepy,but it'll make you mighty .E4 ,in fact you'll have an excuse, 
for acting Dopey . Now that's everybody except Grumpy...we can't fit.  
him 	 • - 
fuesdgy t , 5) Kansas City says the nation's health is the best in its history and 
the death rate is the lowest ever known. Aha,tbe influence of Grape-. 
NUts,no doubt. 
ednesday '(26 "Little " Sack Little honors us. 
Thursday 	 F,D.R. declares that America is ready to fight for the Way of Life, 
in the Western Hemisphere...in 1916 it was "Democracy". 
Friday t";) They tell us they're having trouble with that ooen door in China 
again. Why don't they take the thing down and put a window up any-way. 
Then we could see in without getting stuck in the door. 
day k29) Charles MeNabb,Chattanoogan,"missing in action' in Spain. - Obvious.... 
• • 
Sat 
Sunday (0) It seems that the Wells man and the Welles boy did a lot to stir .up 
the U.S. iiay we personally nominate Orson for the presidency? He seems 
to be able to do more with the American public than anybody we Can re-
call. 
Monday (AL) U.C. furnishes her latest ,tieen and this time a King too...What 
;ant to knov, is who's"gonna giv"a party Christmas for tho -,lieens in 
town... 
* * * 
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p,ints -f the college 6al's dardrebe..,4J-2-%wn- 
hit° s-d(Ii 	 skirtznswedtersnsox...ve.thti-he in the 
c-1Dr.scheme-ham.nizing skirt ,Ind sweater(usocolors ldly 
but ju:ici,usly) and contr.sting leather belt.Ferinst:_cei.. 
for - partjculaly strikinL cbohin:.-tiin,a. plum eel-red skirt 
- 	 with am amkthys'-, sw,'ater and 
	
gold,leatLer 	 j-rk- 
C1177K 	 ins 'Jith or wttileut sle-ves,but m,stly witkeut -in t_ight 
transftru dark webl ja%sses,,Jr 
rii:,t1.4.ng skirts -nd aw,..-ters. Jerkins ca._ so 
beight 	 tiny skull c,ps te match...DITCHLIGGER 
think 	 n...631er n -,me for ti4em.jbut we Lnved't 
h F.,qu,re te-s 	 bk.nnish crepe s 
tlaat linc :_nywc,,,y...tLe no ocorkscr,..-.." heas 
in Lishs ,r 1c4s, Saddle sh-cs with wedge heeL!...high 
sk-'..r'ts,be?.ted 1' not...to suit your ligg-r, 
' 	 1- 	 sler'erizin j) 	 = 	 a fiat Gur ILL; 	 S 	 G 	 - 
v$1Y 	 .p0.7m-b,r 	 ..butt,ns n sp.,rt dresses and -leuses, 
- ----- 	 t'-_,..,1 n 
111 	
with bright colorsd yarn r.,r plaid. ..shaggy 
s. t ) .,it ,i the back of y,ur Le,3.C. and '-;) in the 
11,11.-,,,erk-Co up with fluffy featLer pAls-pdms...awel- 
a
_,114,01- 	 - J. 	 ,_,vi2ien fr_m the Lternal,but still pepula_. snap- 
rifi'vbrins 
I 	 8 	
}is ,4y me-Fai belts tb accent y)ur otherwis:, plain ...rk 
$ 	 -- 	
or crepc—aag,ra anklets in luscious pastels...h,,p s_irts... 
\OA 
slender girls). eavy 
cLarm bracelets 	 add 
t. latr. ---- Pa& 
,J11 	 I9) 
deela )ne get in an- :Jut Jf cars? 
	
For danco.: velvet 
fleursou f1 ps,.T.weils sewed tJgether,aladJll hat':..a bane 
/ to your partner's nese. mound the over p,pul'r Juliet 
A42,64&45,,J.ra.ps. Gol.„: Sequin butterflies to glitter -p.,rtly a- 
m,mgst yqur curls.: 
	
The hew black veils sprinkled 
with vari-cil,r__ ones 
der eze 	 and topped by c,r,)wn of 
he,tvier material (for 
T/-,/f CAMPUS CO T 
Although some men still think of corduroy as.a fabric to-be: 
worn only while washing the car or raking the lawnyit is rapid` 
ly coming into vogue fwtrcasual sportswear. The latest issue 
of JAEN'S WEAR has featured corduroy under various tradenaines, 
indicating the different weights of the material. Sheercord, 
velvety smooth;FancicOrd,in striking colors and medium weight; 
and Thickset,a rougher,heavier corduroy. 
************ 
One of the most popular uses of the new corduroy is 
the Campus Coat,pictured to the right. It is a jacket b 
built foripmfort and long wear. The Campus Coat comes 
in various styles,jacketstthree quarter length,drape 
or lounge,single or double breasted...with buttons or 
zippers. 
*****>r,>01, -******)F**** 
The coat may be worn in color combinations with 
trousers...and slacks...but if its possible only to 
have one,green is the best bet,frankly,for combinat-
ions. For the heavier man,the double breasted goat 
is better...while the tall,slim man will be flatter-
ed by the single-breasted styles,preferably plain. 
Campus Coats are preferable because of their comfort 
and versatility...they aren't expensivelthe prices 
usually running about 0,50. 
Next month...BATITUDES 
THiC 1,4 S E T 
Legend 
Central Park 
Radio City 
Hotel Governor Clinton 
Pennsyl-anjz Station 
Grand Central 
Greenwich Village 
Berth of the WEEN MARY 
Berth of the EORMANDIE. 
Shopping district... 
fashions, etc. 
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So yo, 
huck up,s, 
'ege thero 
plus the 
Neu York„ 
will be 
going up 
To yo o.  
pretty r_ 
that is t 
out a ma„.), 
Elsie Lo,, 
become ac 
All -L., 
1‘48euf",i.: 
The strco 
and west, 
these wi t. 
fashion 
're going to New York ? 
	 ? 
arpuss. Somewhere in this cell-
are about forty people gc,ing 
am,etc. we don't strictly leean 
we mean -west Point. but there 
nood long step.in the Big City 
ad caning back. 
left is a map. bow the nap's 
h,but taon NeW York is too... 
raught to go around in with-
..ahem...unless you, like 
and Richard Hailiburten have 
uainted 	 thetown.-  
avenues run north and south, 
your sentiaents .ruh that way. 
.o, that is,tno STREETS run East 
There are soiae exceptions, but 
be taken up in true Prescottian 
the next lecture. 
* * * 
dark space on. the map is Cen-
,,.you remeber Central Park, mad 
dart in the novie,ON AiE ATE- 
you're a girl.. ,.and who doesn't 
these dors...what with.Christ-
,sents ca ing on...you'll want 
at Bargderf-,Geedman and view- 
; Parisian spdans. Be sure to 
dachshunds at the door and let 
:a park the Duesenborg for you. 
u want to do saaie shopping... 
rchief counter is on the first 
.L;ensive ones tue...yeu.can pick 
model to go with your now gown 
three doilars...ciieap stuff of 
• then you can't have everything. 
• *	 * 
:ally easy to find Rockefeller 
Radio City...same difference, 
is are always t, ,king pictures'V. 
• in front of the fountains. Be-
n_htseeing barkers at this point. 
_Lag to remember,... the most int- 
rt 	 Center :is below the 
.noops by the hundred,even drink-
.ins. You con of 'course visit 
-oadios for part of a dellar,but 
touch Jack Benny with a ten 
...cause he's usually broadcast-
from Bollywood...tuin't funny. 
* * * 
The bi 
teal Parf 
a leadin 
NUE. 
Now if 
want to b 
mns and 
to drop i 
the late..
leave you 
the door;:.;
Now...if 
tho 
fieer,Ine 
up r11 dane 
for areun 
course,bb 
It's 
Center an 
The tour
each btho 
ware' of 
And one t 
erestinc;  
ground... 
ing fount 
the NBC
you can't 
foot polo 
ing right 
.1, 
Here's a note of econel-ey,,.you can go to 
the -..U3iC hall at Radio C -ty Ter almost 
TIVOLI prices at the 11:00 	 matinee. 
* * * 
Ncu in the way of Ph entertaj.nmentyou 
CGra drift to Greenwich 	 for real 
novelty. Now of course this section is 
ncted fur its artistes and so on...but in 
the restaurants and better clubs you can 
acquire a Bohemian atAosphere in no time 
flat. Ferinstance..-tnere's the Pepper 
ikt...tiat's its name...a three story ag-
fair,restauraht and dancing fle„:r.,.Lore 
the sculptors of the village,parden,tne 
Village,come every uigat for pastime—, 
leaving their handiwork on the condlos'n 
tallow which: Lave dripped ente the table 
tops for many years, Some fine pieces of 
work arc to be seen The whole place is 
really different... 
* * 
The balance.of the swanky shops are . 
en Fifth Avenue,Iviedison,Lexingtoh,and of 
course some pnrts of Park Avenue. The 
larger ones are on Fifth at around 50th 
St. SAKS FIFTH AVENUE-is a splendid ex-
ample of the larger steretalthough you 
can 0414 interesting and reasonable items 
in the smaller shop s. 
* * * 
If you want to see come bit of stuff 
like the Ge6rgo i?:shington Bride er the 
Statue Liberty,yeuill"have to ride;bus or 
subway,the fare is inexpensive. Tie "IT 
is iilwwisc usefUl. See map for direct- 
iens. 
* * * 
i..iaybe you'd like to look in the iiiet-
repplitan iy;nseum in the afternoon.TLere 
are sciads of unusual things to gape at. 
* * * 
New about the night club situation. 
mast of the larger clubs will be reserv-
ed "out"' in advante,r.laybe. You can find 
who's playing where, and how much-at the 
hotel or in the newspapers. Morc; are puh-
lenty to choose froA...all•effer 
show:of course they're high,but you can 
use discretion. 
* .* ,* 
No's just forget everything we've 
'said and do what you want to. 
* * * 
A 	 roL L6C -7-70 nt or PO E /14 S 
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Trilogy  I 
The passion and tenderness I fool 
For_li:ou is best and ae.rest,not unmixed ir  
with a certain sed,str..ge irony betwixt 
Despairing grief and_ scorn. For While 'tis 
real 
-..-Lnough that love may cause gru...t joy or 
pain, 
y mind reminds me mockingly that more 
Than once I've felt lovetill my heart 
before, 
And,more than once,will foci it thure. 
again. 
Perhaps,Ishould feel bitter,thus to know 
That mind and h art must war. But nature's 
mode 
Is always that. To her decrees I bend, 
And feel,indeed,some gladness s I go.... 
As one who travels a f-Imiliar road, 
Forgetting for a time it has. .n end. 
Nature has made, very. grave mistake. 
In thus endowing men with memory. 
For when they have- perceived love's trans- 
iency, 
e-,mger the discovery 	 Make 
Them wary of their• senses. Beasts can nnte, 
And-- -then- --f•o-rge-t —But- men_ _nast,•;_haVe_ the 
'dr 
Ofp-na.nence.- When those - re gone, it 
C111.6 
Fxtineticn .ell might prov the race's 
Bet -.•)a.e':;ie 	 stroner than a broken 
. 
So nat,u1.-0 plays ner trump and is content. 
Fur when tee pulse and oleud beat fast, no 
longer .  
mill Mind and soul, superfilous in the 
scheme 
Of life, prove any real impediment. 
The flesh, often enough, will prove the 
str.mger,- 
* 
Page le 
In all our passi-n,Love,th 
that's real 
T's just ,ay bl d, icr. lea 	 in ::v- 
cry vein, 
Flews hot and .:gild at. your ,,uoh.he 
faith I feel 
—That leve like this will l_v,r be a-
gain 
Is false,but your strong -1,...1gers and 
your breath 
Upon my flesh are true,and e'annot be 
In doubt. A 1)ve that will .,ndure 
till death 
Is rcmancc;but your teuch ,,ality. 
Still false and true are j rued ,s:, 
close,it.seems,. 
That the great glad resp:n:- 	 every 
sense 
To passion.fadc.,s,toz,,with ta:se f,e1-
.ish dreams.. • 
Se. let us strive -t) make e 	 •po:r 
pretense 
Of faith and vow w, can:n, r forget, 
• S, to keep love a little 1- ager yet. 
* * 
,iftervards... 
Though y.)11. are -geno f:rever,yau will 
see 
You cannot ever quite for ,t me- dear. 
'dhencter you see chrysantums,or 
hear 
Cele P,rter,,Jr read B:•;.rrinure will 
be 	 • 	 • 
The past to haunt y:1.0,1.Lo dJgs,a 
tree 
-A certain hill,er maples 	 a clear 
Bright day in. autumn. You' ..l grew to 
fear 
The curse love leaves of tyrant-mem- 
...Ary• 	 • 
over be the p me again, 
• - Yeu must, yourself 	 it,dear,at 
last, . . 
* *. * 
TRAGEDY - Ly J;ni Mc Iw€11 
Writers' Club Prize Entry *** 
It's all over now,thank God. I have ao 
ed ten years in the last two weeks-or was 
	
it 	 ly yesterday that I saw it-and aid I 
	 Editor's note 
see it;the devil had his eay. 
I was hiking on the side of the mount-
ain opposite the ridge on which we live. 
That narrow ridge road was just across 
the gulch from me , and I could see it 
easily. 
That road was seldom used,and no woad-
eroith its blind curves and loose gravel. 
I heard the roar of a powerful engine. 
Turniag,I saw the yellow roadster streak-
ing. ,p the ridge below me. I recor,:nized 
the car; it was Julie's. The car was cam& 
ing as its powerful eni7ine could pull it. 
It was coming, tuo fast...even for a good 
road. As the car neared me I could see the 
lone girl in it,hair flying in the wind. 
It was Julie. 
Then it was that I saw approaching tra-
gedy. I wanted to scream warning across 
the gulch,but it was useiss. a quarter of 
a mile above me a big black sedan as com,-
ing down the ridge en that same winding 
road. They were due to meet on that curve 
just opposite me...that• curve jutting out 
over the gulch. 
Julie would be on the outsiee,tuo. 
Neither driver was aware of the other 's 
approach until they net on that curve. 
" The big, black sedan came almost to a halt. 
The girl in the yellow roadster clawed ' 
wildly at the wheel-cut on the inside of 
	
' the 	 ' ,on the wrong side of the road. 
There was a cresb,end through reeling 
senses I saw the big black sedan go over 
the edge,drop those hundreds of feet to • 
the rocks and water in the :111cit, below. 
Of course there was an investi7ation, 
and later I testified that the accident 
lwas unavoidable. That saved Juliet-the girl 
I was engaged to marry,the girl that drove 
/ the yellow roadster, the girl that killed 
ithe people in the black sedan. 
Yesterday I broke our engagement. Some-
how I can't marry Julie now. I've got to 
go away-to go,,,way•for a long while by my-
self. Or perh:,ps•Dad and I will travel to-
gether. Mother's death was pretty hard on 
Dad•too. You see, Mother was in that big, 
black sedan...: 
Page 13 
University of Chattanooga Library 
Mr. I.cDowell was a stude-t 
of the University of Che,-,.-
noo::a 1:.st year...he was _L-
s a member of the writo,s,  
Club. Several times duri.,. 
the year,centusts and co..-
-petitions are held...thi 
short story won in one 
these events. although,o. 
Mc Dowell is mow a studt 
of U.T. we wish to honor 
thus. 
C.1. C. WAS AL Aid! VEC) L lK 7r/7//S. . 
For Aany years among the debris and e t Incieentally...weeLieht 
general stuff ,oddly scattered AbeWt1.4.G.Pleins arebeine frameeeena 
art department has been the eriginal,sei in the UniVersity shortly. 
lens which the architects drew for 	 ' Until tndn tike our word for the des-
the niversityeef Chattaneege. .New that cription. ae mentioned the criss-cross.  
we are about to be greeted with a nOi--, 
 plan of the walkways on the quaeranele'. 
library it may be well to cast 'a glance' proper. 'The nearest approach to that is 
at hat the quadrane;le was supposed to 
	 tne'well-wern'shert cut fleece ti cs Tower 
look like. 	 - 	 Room to the Chapel...well define:. as it is, 
To the right is a ground plan of U.O. 
adapted from the drawing we mentioned. 
Most of the eastern and southern portions 
Lave been built as per orj.ginal,plene,but 
much of the other area is. e-reel depart, 
ure. 
Note first the diaconal, walks cress,  
ink; the quadrangle proper.. The ehapel in-
cludednumerous-walks-and e flewer'earden 
to the, south of the tower. 
Thy: cemmons called for a treatment re-
sembling.Catford'.s architectural excell- 
ence. In the center 	 court which led 
from the street to the playing field, ::s 
it was called. The dining, rooms end cOm, 
mons proper were tp have been elaborate 
stone structures witLeEnelish type win—
dows, 
add,that these 
Willebehung. 
of 
it probably leeks like a concrete walk,at 
least from the air. 
.First impre siens to be eetten from 
this illustration is the formal splendor 
of tee quadrangle and quadrants. Of curse 
all architects" plans are prone to exag-
gerate the neatness of a structure as well 
as the beauty of its surroundia e. 
* * *.  
The gateways to the theoretical street' 
between the Coonons and the 	 sidont's  
home (labelled -"driveway") were te have 
metche(:. thcise On 	 Callie Avenue and Oak 
Street. The iaea of the erive wee. te rive 
a centinueus street from AcCallie Avenue 
to Vine Street through the cemee.e.:.as. 
well es to give fraternity Leuoes and. 
dormitories a fr:.:nt on the 	 • 
All dormitories and sorority houses 
mere to have grouped en the Vine Street 
and Douglas Street quadrant...all execut-
ed in Tudor Gothic likewise. Of prime 
interest on these pins is the tree-lined 
avenue which traverses the campus between 
the caemens and the dormitory-fraternity-
sorority eroup. aalkways, and eardens,di-
vided by walls and grass plots were to 
have added charm to the University sett,  
ing. 
* * * 
There is only one improvement we could 
heVe weeeested,ana that woule have been 
to reroute street cars by anether 
in feet: rlyway but Oak Street. 
watch for the'huneing.of.this interest-
trig elaai.,it will afford you• a few mini.. 
utes' dayedreemin end - seeculutieno 
Now of course we are not criticising,  
the University administration for not hav-
111E; fG1107Aid Alt its plan. It seems that 
the campus Las :ore remarkably well; then 
too no univeristy.is ever c.)mpleted...at 
least from its original plans. 
The new library plans will of course 
follow the erchitectxiral scheme of the 
campus. MOC hopes to publish a sketch or 
plan of the new building. 
Page 14 
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Character Sketches' 
of Campus Personalities 
SONIA 
Sonia Tprna.eighteen,from Antwerp, 
Belgiumithree yeaks in the United ' States; 
a special student at U.C. 
People, it has been observed,are the 
same the world over. I think it is the 
strength of thiscoDmon humanity which 
enables `Sonia to take up life and make 
friends in thiS.quecr country of ours d in 
spite Of its unfamiliar language and ways 
of doing things. And her own charm and 
friendlinbs must havo had something to do 
with her'ouocess,in spite of thetorri-
salad.with mayonnaise and the. 
street cols that make her:"seasick". 	 . 
AntWorp4Scnia's'hote is an importH 
ant' seaport of Belgium,conter of tho dia- 
mond industry. A great many tourists vis-
it Antworp because of its musoums - and 
cathodrals. Sonic herself has visited 
Swit2orIand,France,and other parts of: Eu-
ropo,as'"cv,rything is very near from 
BelgiuM% 
Sonia attended private school in 
Bolgium,'though :5116 ,says that the public 
schoCls ;are probably bettur. sinco,the pri-
vate schools are inclined to makcjeople . 
snobbish. Fetunately or unfortunately,' 
thoughdll. tho universities arc cooducat-
ional,Preparatory schools avo not. Sou 
dents attend those schools bcfore.ontoring 
collegb. Our univers :.tics arc much easier 
than those of.Europo-a:o more like high ... 
schools,and cur students havo a high - 
schoolish philosophy...as far as Sonia is 
concerned. 
French and Dutch arc the native 
languages of BelgLum. In addition to these 
the Bclgiva student begins English the 
last two years of elementary school. Sonia 
herself learned much of her English from 
American movies. She explains that 'in' ole-
mentary school one also 1014a s German,Lat-, 
in,Greck....s'enuff. 
Everybody in Belgium loves Amei.ican 
actresses. Olt of uv- 
cry WteL'is shown in An orp,a- 
bout three Lan) 	 ncr. 	 L(rman(and 
,those are net very wall attend, becauso 
people are boycotting Germany). 	 they 
"aren't very good anyway"...oh zus...tho 
other ton pictures are Amurien. 
Sonia believes people got ';1 vary 
good opinion of America fromti,:ir•nowe- 
.papurs, Howevor,she was 	 s 
,prised .to find that in AmeriCa ."everybc-
dy is in the papers". In Bolgislic says, 
:you.havo to "win a million dol:L-rs or 
commit 
	
crime" fitst...thon 	 only 
:thou can you get in the nowsp:m rs. 
As for books,Scnia has su“;.red with 
-us in being roquiied to roadiS3koSpoaro 
in school, A greet:many English and Amer-
ican bOoks arc translated 
'among the popular ,Americans is ~inclaix 
.Lowis„ 
3cfcru Sonia sailed for Arica she 
spent two days in London. Her 	 rongast 
impressions of Loden arc the p'Hons on 
frafalgar Square,and the chant_ —L of the 
'guards at Buckingham Palace. 	 m London 
she wont to Southampton whurc s:.e board-
ed the ILE:.DE FRANCE. She arriv,d in Now 
York at'. ono o'clock in thc morng,s0 her 
first impression of Now York i rather 
dark. It was hero she saw her f:rst no-
groos...and was a little surpr:ecd to 
find thorn dressed like other p,Hple. 
Sonia likes the city of C. beta/100ga 
very much thcagh,she finds th 	 is not 
too much entertainment hero. 
	
still 
goes to the movies Ind thinks 	 CAN'T 
TAKE:IT. WITH YOU was "very mue_. with hu-
mor",.,but she misses opera bra, serious 
mubic...theso she .:;njoyed in 	 qurp,and 
,ill brio if she waito a while. 
Page 16. 
Sho has never soon a football game, 
though they do play football in Europe. 
The games arc mostly attended by mon; 
horsorncing corresponds to,football in 
popularity. Tennis is perhaps 'the Inv- • • 
orite gamo;golf and bicycle racing are 
also common. 
MAESTRO 
Nomination for ono of the cutoet people 
on the faculty ...Mr. Blynn Owe:. His wise 
cracks in choir rohoareal,.. 
"Don't bo so confidential"' 
."It's fine to play with vim al.d fire, 
The dances too aro different. In Rol- 	 but there, arc also the noos"... 
gium they have Sunday aftornoon'toa which 
	
The-air with which ho speaks of the 
ovoryono attonds,but the girls do not go bourgoosie ...and his clothos,Lls match-
with datos...a girl attends the too with ing tie and hndkorchief,Slant,,d horizont-
her parents or a group of other. girls and ally...his shamrock on St. Patrok's Day, 
dancos of shu is asked. 	 the strut with which he wears his spats, 
of cetora,at our own afternoon tons. 
HAT 
The choir was over at City lest month 
to sing at soma sort cf teachers' mooting 
when the Mastro cam() over to a bunch of 
us. "Como hero",ho says,I want to show 
you the funniest" hat I over saw." 
Calmly ho loci us through 	 crowd of 
sad-facod spinsters to wh : 	 youth of 
America intrusted until we sawCho thing. 
It was groon,if I remembor,ond more 
or loss pill-boyish. (This is rot the fas-
hion column). On the top wore t_iree inches. 
of garish autumn loavos...oran,c predomi-
nating. Iinsido,or undor,the hzt was the 
saddest faco we over saw. 
"She's inhibitod",somoono 	 porod. 
Disillusionment  
While the Orphous Club was singing 
its ditties,' watched the roactons of the 
audience. Suddonly,whilo they e re sing- 
sithilarity to cur own coods,I noticod at ing that tender "Thou Art Repos " my eyes 
lo2.st ono difference; throughout our intor-rested on a little woman fivo e, nts from 
viows she never said anything derogatory the' front. I know hor,hor hush; .!d had died 
about ,nycno. Surely we would find many 	 not long ago,and I had somehow il.laginod 
things to laugh at, and critisizo in a now she had a fragile 
	 bocautso 
and stvango country.,but Sonia,wos very 	 of her lack of avirdupois...hor need was 
careful to say nothing which would hurt 	 bent,hor oyes wore on the floor...ah,sho 
anyone. I don't know whether this attitude was thinking of him...1 watchoC hor close- 
is common European courtesy or just- 	 ly,till she lifted her head a 1:Alo. 
SONIA TARIM, 
I lookod...she was yawnin... 
Page 17 
Sonia also has some interesting com-
ments to make on clothes. Theirs are like 
ours,but much more oxponsivo. Also you 
never see two girls with the same hat or 
dross. Each girl selects the hat- that will' 
become hor;thoy buy clethos : frequontly, 
but one simply doesn't purchase a "roller" 
or a calot because everybody else is wear-
ing thorn. 
Another difference between American 
and European universities is the greater 
deference paid European profossors.(A Eu-
ropean professor does not,for oxaraplo call 
his professor "Casanova" or take candid 
camera shots cf him in class). Students 
and teachers in America scorn on a friend-
lier basis,a common lovol(or was that the 
wrong thing to say?) Anyway,Sonia likes 
it. Indood,shc made me fool quite good 
tolling how many friends she has made and 
how marvelous sho thinks U.C. is. 
As much as I was impressed by Soni4 
We'Zz1:5- - WalS '472 /• PO II 0 E 5 TO 1-0 / NG 
by Fay Rule 
"Den't-den't-d,n't-den't lopk at what's 
in front of you. 
(liats-hats,-hts-hats-movin! u-) Qnd 
clown a„;ain); 
11:en 	 hen - -on - Men 	 L61 	 e;:.) lazid 
with wi-tchin"e_i, 
And there's no h;pe Xerrelief: 
- can - stick - ut - cuner, thirst, 
an' weariness, 
but.- not - not - 	 - npt - the chronic 
Hp- As 	 1Tovin' up 
th,re's in he f,r relief:" 
brouht this on? well, h,ve y,u seen 
the hats this year? Or 'hc.ps they 
offect you th.t way: But ch.nc,s' -re'that 
two raised eyebrows. out of three --.re aue 
to sL. 	 ueer c,ntruptiin th_t the wearor 
would uhw.i.:ttinly call a hat. Y.„1.1 st,-  
and stare in w,ndur at how _ „,ers,h ouuld 
1.1uster u, enouLn nervi 	 issue forth in 
611C11 	 cre.tti,n. Of curse y,u see the- e 
in the stores 1-belled A HAT -- but you 
h,rhly ux,ect.  ny 	 to hz1Ve eneu,h fith 
in hdvertisin t weoir the objects. 
There are nyLlifferent styles of so-
culled "h:.ts" but the idojerity -of them 
cLn-be ,A.1.t under three types: the bowl, 
the nest, and the -panc-;ke. The bowl ;Tay 
or ;',2hy hot -hove sohletnin, in it but usu,lly 
it is filled ,Ath flowers or even fruit -- 
s,rt ,f, 'Lrew y,ur own in 	 .adT,w- 
bo).-" loo 	 yeu seen the i:;v,rted. 
flower nt with the',osies 	 h (well, 
not literally -- I no,..)e:) out 	 the 
wren_ end that sJ.„-JA: br-ve in i. 	 is 
wearih 	 tn? 
• The nest is si„dil„r t, th, 	 wl but 
not quite so 1rde anh is usu ily filled 
with cluster of velvet bows r feather 
ti,s )r iuy even have a bird e 
down in 	 wre_th of fur -- y,u':e he .rd 
your ranah,ether refer tp 	 Ara on 
Nellie's hat"  ..na ),ra,s 	 weh_ered- 
well, now you knew 	 t 1, st hove a 
ener,1 
Then there's the ,.,nc.ke -ty 	 which 
v; rius anywhere freL,o lumbr ek's i_ea 
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of a pancake thit extends beyond the ric:tici 
like an umbrella, t.) a amll saucer size 
pancLke. Tnis last size seems to cave 
oricin-ted with 	 thouLht.1 
should hive a-t and I didn't .,ant one so 
we c,u.,Jrmised." a]eiawaile you quietly 
say to yourself "iether 	 L4„.)cd!" There 
is, of course, notaing with 
these thinLs to the he-c.  so if you he_r 
clank fellewea by a cull tau:. it is in all 
probability someone casting ancnor! Some 
ingenius soul conceived the idea of tying 
on to these creations (waat seems to be) 
a piece of fish. net, but if you ask "those 
that know" they will say that it is a veil. 
But you'll find this hard to believe be-
cause :.zany's the time you have seen suckers 
caught with this fish net! 
There are same "hats" (if you can bring 
yourself to call them that) so extreme that 
they are; in a class ell their own and yet • 
can't be put under any one head for there' 
are no two alike. (Thank Heavens:). The 
rise to great heights aria samewnet resemble 
a witch's head-dress. Even after the hat 
itself has stoppea there is a spear in'tne 
form of an innoecnt featabr that protrudes 
froa tae- top most ehtremity and is resigned 
to injure tee eye of anyone witain three 
blocks. Or p'raps you will doge tee in* 
jury and 'wonder if tae wearer got a radio 
wits that antenna or ',A.d - it Lave to be pur-
chased separately. 
And aon't say we dian't warn you-- if 
you see a :.Gird, looking •shadov, chances 
aro that wuet . you sue nay eventually be 
tarmac. a iiatl 
"wh.,, t did the Colonel's Lady ',,hink? 
Nob - dy never knew. 
SolL body skad tee Sergeant's wife, 
An' She told 'am trues 
you get to a 1:111 in the onse 
They're like as a row of ,ins-- 
For ti.0 	 lady an' J-1;.1,; O'Grady 
./.,re sisters under their slas!" 
* * 
CUrthEi,.2 “I la CL) LS 
(continued from p:ige 
Slave bracelets if you're the type (and 
few ..re) 
	  
V-rieus U. 	 „1:,ve been 
complaining about tee lack bi femininity 
among nest co-eds. If T.:11'c 0  interested 
they:like svelte 	 silks .4  woolens 
with bright scdrVes or ornaH,- A. het 
nocess,rily long nose (uhieso you look 
too bad in socks) ..nil light, r..ceful 
fbotwe-r (brown ..nd whites t 	 tacir 
vete); so thi.t lilems we'll h k to S.:.176 
our shifts, (litchdigger sues Ord thick 
seeks for the t:Ltic when we rd.11y uringe 
t, get to th.t girls'. scnbel .,e've been 
meaning to go is 	 to _tis, 
 if we're 
interested in whit they thih. . 
So finally we can co :c to this con- 	 diai4Th--Gift 	 .s or 4hy 
clusion: 	 Put OffYour-S1-:-,;;Iolig, 	 ,...oe.J.dber 24? 
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ON 	 At 	 13 	 E VELYN SL t--IF 
Last spring 2 decided that the slahLaer 
LOuld be 	 ...Lore interesting and-- I 
hoped-- ,:such. zmre lucrative if I got a 
job soishere. SinCa I possess an ardent 
interest in jenels, porpelain, silver and 
all such lovely things, I deteru.ined to 
nave L,.y job clerking in saJe nice jewelry 
store. SO, after deciding upon three of 
the .;finest stores in town for,i.ly eLperi- 
ent and dressing with prudence I sallied 
,forth on the quest. 
I wore a dark blue tailorud suit with 
black' accessories--doping tiais costueai 
would ilaku 	 look as zAature, ufficient, 
and dependaole as I desired to look—. 
.3ut I -adu ohu ,.iistako, I should never 
.lave 1,Jorn that jaunty, pointed cnapuau 
wit. tau ;.dSCIA,_,VOU6 	 it .rust nave 
taksn "years", off. -y "-ature" appuhranco 
(1,c-11, .daybe, it wasn't the -at after all 
ti.at gaits tine u„lployor that wrong i-prus-
sion: but---) 
Pima:1,1y the 1-dy showed 	 li . •o -ens 
tiny enclosure p,:rtitionud off i ecu tao 
rest of tae storo whicn served 	 ownur • 
privito offico. I sr,t 
in the Pnuir, wnich ith. its 	 :ad 
l.igu-dusk colotuly 	 little 
office. Thu ilan cross thu 	 so,,e- 
whoro 	 1,o:rtuly 
greying 
	 glssus :.fla 	 L,), in- 
telligent, full f-cu. 
he shilud 	 turnud 	 ho„ci 
slightly to one side, 
	 eAd, 
pun I do for you, young 1: ../(1"! 
	
"I'- _ junior,  at t: Univ 	 of 
ChatLnooL-.; I'd like vory 
	 ,5o work 
tnis 	 in 	 joolry stof- if 
could. Lr. 
	  su6gus.,;ed 	 I sue 
you '_nd iakjuiro if you could u, ,o in 
your store," I ropIiod, jut 
	 ely 
(I 
"hro you . stonogr•_ph.or?" 	 stied. 
ion I asked if I could bo of service 
while so.at of nis reguicr clerks wore on 
vacation, 	 first told :e  -4ta a gentle 
and chanding,politonuss to co,ao. back a-
bout tnu „iiddle of July (I lator learned, 
nowuver,,that evidently his clerks didn't 
tare vacations) 
sir, I would liko to clia in.tne 
storo if I could." 	 . 
"I soo; nu h-vu you my 	 :orionco or 
trining?"---thu Gre t inovito in job-
hunting. 
"“u'll certainly call you if wu nave 
any vhcancy,.young lady," replied tno 
second. 	 hu ..rote :.:y na-o, uddross, 
and phone ira.abor doh in 	 little black 
note-book Atn i lot of other thilvs nu 
wantud to fOrgo.t. 
"do sir--th-f's just 	 _ fo aovor 
corked before. 
 But I knew I co a_o_ lurn 
tae routino 
	 Piaii. -rested 
enough in this line of ,ork 
"iut if you nvu never 	 truining, 
nos: c n you be of my use to ow_ in -y store?' 
The secretary of tae third s1Lsd ..Ti: to _u 
	
_s . proud you,: f thor 
;fait just 	 few ilinutos until no could 	 _light .SK Lis si. .,-yo-r-old 8(1.1 	 ..;;;C- 
Seu 1,J. I did; pl,nning 	 tho 	 ted to h.ve his pie if no woul 't 
	
_is 
just ,uf.t I could s.y 	 no,, confidont spin ch. 
th..,t I could soli e.ay services if I us..d 
.ilia showed ovid nco ci 60_1- unustul 	 "'los sir, I know," I .ns.,urou, _tte„.4.pting 
intelloct. 	 to displ .y 	 initi,tivo .nd in .,Iligenico 
and willingness to help, !'but I feel thlt 	 • * * * 
though I haven't.had•ftnyspeci;.1 training 
in clerking th%t know how to approach a 
customer 	 _end I would le.rn iv stock 	 .31JT the :thing I got from tha. ,acin was-. 
Completely very soon, and. 	 fl 	 net a jebbut helpful suggesti:lis about 
starting at• a job. 	 e also di_euesed art, 
"You don't know Law :to u.,keput, a sales literature, music, and writinE, ,espent 
slip. You don't even know how to wr,Lp up a deliSLtful tw.) hours:7. he 
p.ck,ge. Could you .w,rp_up a 	 pertunity to study ,ne more nu. oh being; 
he .sked, with friendly eyes t,414 efficient and I, enj:jing his manner ana 
voice. 
lie did try te find somA.thin.z'for mu to 
I replied staunchly, "Yes sir---I think 	 the businesses of his fr..nds; but 
I could." 	 being:i'dtaut training I justcHldWt make 
it. he aleu stowed -e 	 may a ht visit a 
"You think you could. .But you uust Ki40.,very rare and very expensiVe 	 Le pas- 
you can; you must-know just ho 14!ge the sessed. 	 • also L 1::)vely ,aeere6 :aum'pipe, 
.pr:,p,Jr must be to fit., certain package--.7. ana wentaik(Aln 	 hour - LTa-a • • 
rid 	 tf 
first quest fur a job 	 lind a 
And he went into the fine points of the jeb:-ittaught 	 'that 8alu, e- -.1.3r6rs are 
art of wrapping a p.cc-ge 	 intL.resied 	 never 
and well.' Ee,also pointed. out soue f-cts to wear saucy hats ahenArou 	 t t look 
.wAch... clerk 1,alst know to. work in . jewel-iaature. 
ry store successfully:- interesting little  
thinGs :_bout. the stones, mounting, etc. tiarA, 	 * * * 
he .sells. He tole. me all about 4o., peurie 
are Culturwd.;',..nd ;..:skew with 	 :twi'illao if I 	  
knew ,11 tht. and could. tell it to 	 customer 
interested in pearls. 
Then there were speci,l thin„s to knew a- 
buut silver .:aid china, etc, etc. 	 i iiifi.i cu i. 
Ho also stated tat: if I :.1L-d, to. sk saue other 
clerk tae price: of ,..,rti:cles it-m de a b,d im-
pression•on the custoa-aer... He assured i.,c that 
the-jewelry business.w.a-ncA -1)J., :y but serious 
( whioa I protested ti-tJ I knew----but I 
,guees th-t foolish at kept it fre::i sounding 
'cOnvincing). 
He •toldl-e 1. w JUCR in. the wayr I would be 
until I learned the tr..ue;.nd ti,-..,t it just, 
wouldn't p..y -im to teich it to se. Then he 
told me of L. girl uh)u ae L.d Lelped to get a 
job. She was willing t„),,werk fur nJthing until 
silo Le,rned tae business, .nd it seumed that her 
eripl-iyer had been so plo,sed with liar ,fforts 
that he had since ste dily incr..sed her s..1'.rY. 
MAD MAN AP)OARb 
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"Any enseer froil flight seventoon, yot?" 	 "oiy God:" C  .pt An L-Jroho 
Coptain L-wrenco inguiroc:. 	 " __Vs io.ppuning obo.rd 
th 
"he, sir," tiro operator •t the rooi, re- Find out  ono t.--t idiot is:" 
olioC.. 	 "i.-.L., 11 I keop try-i-rtg5-,-t-i-r?"-  -L - , ' ., -... 	 -1-1.4.:,---1:- rip
eaz%-.-*--- 
Thu coptoin nooUocobriefly on- stepped 
viol too oy Jp,..r.tor ,tkins' insistent 
v_ico. 
"Coiling 17 	 )r Sto_ort Point 	  
coiling 	 ,ut of Stow rt 
in, I?." Ao soitcneo evCr t- receiving 
oIlL o-itoo. hoturning to bre 	 no re- 
"Ceiling 1?....Stoo.rt P,int t„ 
	 Reply 17." Click......klUso 	  
"Co lling Pilot ntkins......Pilt 
	 Go no htkins." Click. 
"Coiling Sto,irt Point 	  
L ..renco rusnoo to to 
nolo 
"St000rt .tint rocoiving, go iho J." 
t tno l_rgo obsorvitiam 	 -lo g zn 
out o t the fl.ros which glJwoc ei4y in the 
f,E. Tno a_,CK  on tno n.ngor oas boroly oos- 
- bl 	 Tio -uiot of tho rooi, raool wos cora- e. Report position ploase." 
"Oh yos, I could toll you that all 
right: „loy not? “lio .oUlu kno  haw to 
rood a hotor bottor tui it crootor?" 
ftcr e ko-ont tio voiCo, rooing 
strongor, continuod 	  
"You stole it frooi he. 	 you did: 
.....but I guess I've  id ce fun gettri 
p-in the-fiondisn 
• _atkins looked -t thwronc, out tile 
Coptin signaod hi- to idson. The 
vOic0000nt on; "I guess you . onuer why 
-I killed htkins 	 Sons? ell, with 
took in control, I couldnitf-all this 
little story.,..It's rother 
Click. . 	 begin 
 •t the bofAnninL. Sio loors oo:o, 
7Hollo ti r. StewOrt Point." the fooblo I invented and perfected tho the. East- 
4ce tronblo.1 triunpiiontly in tnu still , 	 ler scope used on Simerican lo•ansp.ort planes today. .;1-iy isn't it coiled the 
.14ylerscope? ..611,that's tho 	 sto- 
"Great Beavens,1-ian: That. oust be 
Gaston Taylor,tna n d scientist," 
Lawr*.rIttr-eiclainc;d-v- - 	 - 
"I",continued the voice,".an the 
groat Gaston Taylor: The  urock of the 
loan who.night have received tLo. recog-
nition of tee world nad it oot teen for 
the dirty deal : got at the .ands of 
Southwestern Transport. Yes,- 'astlur,ny. 
trusted assistant stole oiy 	 .Ins for 
the instrureont used in rechhing lati-
tude and longitude,and sold  .Lam to you 
later. iviaybo you've wondorod ohy there 
were so nany airplane accidohts in the 
United States tills past wintor. Li?... 
you,fools...you attributed ....en to air 
pockets over the louuntains. ho: onat a-
bout the crases in flat areas? Y:21.1 ne 
ver thought about that did -,:ou ? 
Tnon 	 ryl" 
roon-. 
"Tnat isn't htkins, sir." said ,L.tkins. 
toll whoovor it is to got off the 
air." Lawroncu snapp.d. 
"Calling Clipper nariposa......Stooart 
Point calling Pilot htkins. .go 	 - 
'..atkins-suitcnod to the akplifior. 
"This is the i.dariposa," the sosio voico. 
replied, "but I can't lot you talk to kir. 
htkins, no indood:" the voice chuckled 
"That un nust be insane," snorted 
too:ranco. -"Toll hin-ant to speak to 
htkins  right no.;." 
audiontly 	 collod. 
"pilot htkins... ..calling. Pilot -Akins. 
Copt-in Lawronco coiling htkins 	 Cone. 
in Pilot htkins." 
.gin tho, chuckling voico vibrotod tnru 
spoco 
"So sorry," it 1-ugned, "htkins is in- 
disposod 	 in fact," it coortled, "in , 
foct,..-tkins is ds4,4 	 and so is co-
pilot Jones. Go ...nood Stowort Point:" too 
voice nockod. 
C .gtain 
ii ,ie.iUJ.0 
Click. 
htkins 
_.nd there? Go ohoU.kripo 
inu! Don't you is 
	
Silence 	  
"GA -i- bock ..atkina." 
"Yoo  
oa. 	 - 
oa.kneu:" 
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No, it hasn't had much publicity. .,ell it 
wasn't air pockets or anything else you 
can think of." 
"It was a little invention of my own. 
Hastler's friends had me locked up 
"in.the vsylum,I tinkered around with a 
storage battery and parts of my radio. I 
made a certain combination which I call 
the Taylor-ray. Silly? Use],ess? 1 think 
not. It will stop any electricalorLar• 
ternal oombustion engine within a.radius 
of eigtit miles. 3 set 'Tv a hundred an.if-
ty of these machines between Sanjrancis-
co and Jersey. I put a few on the small 
Pacific islands;yes,1 saw to thattoc,_ 
The ccntrolsare at my little hidden labo-
ratory in Denver...in fact thoyJre just 
:out of Denver...la the wilder-part of the 
hasn't been feUnd.I.saw to 
that. I can time planes,and when they are. 
within eigki-tmiles of a Taylor ray,I pull --
tie switch and the motor stopst Isn't that.  
ingenious. Or do yon.tnink so?".:: 
"Perhaps you gentlemen recall a per--
son aboard the iviariposa by the name of 
Sohn Perry Taylor. Perhaps also you will 
recall that' the baggage limit forced this 
same man teleave his gladstone behind 
as, he would not relinquish his typewriter 
case. That typewriter case contained a 
Miniature time ray. The tilao is set for 
I .t30 this evening.. -1 came .along to see 
fun. The passengers are not a.aexethat 
I aM'pilAing the- pIana.:Of. coarse they 
'neVerheard'Of theoldest ace in the Tiar. 
l'Idiaa 52 then.'" 
Noted 
A New Englander tells us the sto-
ry of a five-masted schooner 4.idel,L, had 
been beached near New York ii rbor for 
many years...a Long Island el:Jrtsman 
decided to raise the ship,and have it 
towed to the iciaine coasti thele to con-
vert it into a delightful addition to 
tne summer estate. Seamen unfamiliar 
with sailing vessels of the type were 
unprepared fur a small squall just off 
the coast,and the. ship was finally 
blovn.to shore and . grounded in a. rather 
inaccessible spot,..no liVes lost. 
Ragmuffina of: .a nearby r.L,sort town 
for weeks eyed the wreok;rio crews 
turned, to fleet the hull a&in..Accord-
inglyone night,a row . boat -,ut out for 
the wreck with a cargo of kerosene and 
a box of matches. 
Somehew...natiVes7Woke te next.  
morning to see a burning -aid:, So very 
:staunch- vere. theTtimbersin the Careen-
ing vessel that they burned for nearly 
three months,rapidly. in a stiff wind, 
slowly in a gentle breeze. 
The psychological effects of a ship 
that wouldn't quit huruing worried the 
brats for many a moon...but obody did 
anything about the bit of arson... 
:-Another one of those st ories which 
should have a ending but dosn't. 
* * * 
The two men La-the station. glanced 
simultaneously' at the clock. Western Un-
-ion, obserVed .thut:the Correct time was 
then -10:290:5..,2-aithout.orders from haw-
rence,:iatkins:yelled,"Cut. that thing off 
you.iool...don't you know you'll be kill-
ed tee,when the-plane. Talls" 
A terror stricken voice whispered, 
never. thought of thut." 
In the silence" that followed,a 
glanco at the Clock shove& the time `tobe 
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Eve-t-y man Eay have his Yomars, 
but the ice man has his rIck.- We 
think this is ,a particvaarly anus-
ihg•remarkndite yru don't;we are 
not to bigne,because It. Is you who 
have heard it "'?efore or who lack a 
sense of humor. 
The least tine ee were down in.  
Atlanta .w' heard_tha the VA was 
going to wire 1:Le r-smous Ovclora 
na o the hat 	 of 1 -blgole (see 
GN-P,  WI PTT  roHE 1 11127;,page 	 wlere 
i7.-- -aee_ett is not in a clinch with 
somobodNi)for ound. We were high-
ly alarmed when we roaljoed what 
woeid happen if this trend were 
adopted by other forms of art. I-
magine what would happen if they 
wired 
	
h.mascerpieces as Septem-
ber  eIorn,Death Eating a CraF7(F-
(sureglisn).or cf 'that wt;17-nown 
job-The Visit of the Queen of She-
ba  GO -in r ; Solomon (by Piero). 
Critics of the up and co-'g (or 
down and going) genorati( should 
notice the torOonoy of le 
-1 youth 
tow?r,_: a r -rir twee cf post ',oeat,ir 
entert-in-0-1L.  LnE-t,eail cf loonlit 
boule\erdo 	 slice owed 
	 - ks, 
young nritriort whisk the'- favor-
ites to the 'i:nolt't to gr et the 
night plan er to the dan tnder 
3onstruction 	 11:1 to ohs -ve en-
ginee-ing -regres,::, It mle,e he the 
mechiie age Ye never go 4 1 for 
such t,",ing,  ol 	 ..but 
who keeTs net o'hlf, the le(-:; gene-
ration will 7-senpe,,,oen at; le Gene-
ral Ele(tr'e) Co-ripany and ottle 
down near a pover rouse— 
Of eour:e :_, the rfo' t piece, 
we forgot iu mention 	 or it is 
to the -iroort an dam a:- how... 
"A.WOMAN SgeULL HoLr 
HER YO-UmH,7T7 1"r.T 	 JITJE 
TTErS 
	 " 
-.Readoe s Digest 
At this point we are extreme- 
ly exited over the prospects of a 	 4 4 4 
trip, to New York to see our own un- 
iver.sity play. the United States 	 Ya-tiligr to -)v-ry mo7 - o gner 
Lilitaiy Academy. Going furthers.. are seq-eral quirks that 	 etor- 
did ,)- ott know that To-lny Dorsey was nally amusinrr. One is to  anaemic 
to he - n the hotel alross the streetood in which en audiencc sits 
from he one whore tie team and thethrovgn some notion pictie- o,sCerce-
carrp j(llowers v,11 stay. Of courssely grunting when ,even a -- dd,tho 
his trombone anu his crcheeLra willsorious picture rounds ou its 
be there too, 
	
reels. But...when the prcHector 
floods the screen with t' whim-
sicel bust of D. Duck or . Mouse 
the eudience,in toto,scr( 	 with 
steuek the other day glee and takes on a new-. 7 'se on 
witg 	 5 oe-t:Tealar irritation in life 
tho nev, t:-re of movie trailer that 	 Another stereotyped. cheroot- 
the sio:2on 1,3t-).re houses are us- eristic of the theater is the wise 
jiag Zor prov:ews. it seems that 	 cracker who guffaws in gl e at eve-
the old. animated type movie trailerry comment offorig ardouh7 meaning. 
was too greet an expense to the 	 Though not as foul as th usual 
producers ,so they d isoontinuod mak-run the other night !s vic t to the 
ing them. Now theaters show stat- cinome brought out the wost l from 
ionary previews that hurl surer- 	 some side -row stooge :A '-)r:sk pre-
latives at us in an extremely dull view was announcing a coming at- 
manner. 	 traction with the notation that it 
* 4 4 	 would utilize sepia tone coloring. 
The foolish one chirped :r glee, 
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asking if this were Franchot Tone's putting on another- G.R..ippina 
brother...nearby victims groaned. 
	 paint is now beginning t divulge 
the Windsor lineage back to 1900. 
* * * 
* * * 
Library shelves for years 
have been enhanced when the mailman 
brought a copy of free propaaanda 
entitled GERMANY. Librarians them- 
selves are usually glad to. got the 
mazazine,but they often quake when 
its publication date coincides with 
some bit of Nazi misbehaviou,,but 
most of them will risk an occasion- 
al remark from readers to keep.on 
the tables a periodical of such 
typoaraphicl freshness. It is in- 
t':resting to watch how the editor- 
ial writers are prepared 'to side- 
step al-lost anything. 
When the Austrian Anschli,iss 
shook European conference tables, 
GERMANY's photographers were on 
hand to record pictorially the ad- 
vent of Herr Hitler and party..,  
One particular shot was ^' li- 
ttle disappointing becfluse one of 
the' little Austrian girls to whom 
Der Fuehror was shown talking,sud- 
denly burst out sobbing for re^s- 
ons apparent. Next issue's pages 
carried a, striking picture of the 
event with the assuring caption to 
the effect that "one of the girls 
was so deeply impresstd by this ex- 
perience that she 1-1,,0 to turn -way 
from the Fuehrer crying." 
This is quoted from the text. 
Oangdals mail system,although 
riot as conscious of the comm-sYmorat- 
ive stamp situation as Farley's co- 
horts are,nevertheless,h-s its prob- 
lens. On every baggage and mail 
truck in Canada thBre is inscribed 
a prominent G.R.symbolic that it is 
Crown property. This custom of 
course is no modern fad. When King 
George V died Isign painters were 
quicl, 
 to reletter the trucks with 
a handsome 
	 for the now Duke 
of Windsor. And then,when Cupid's 
boomerang 'hit Windsor Castle,the 
sign letterers were at it agin', 
E ST Pot N T 
	
........ 	 y 
if,perchance,any of youse guys and 
gals, that folloor the team to New York, 
hfpnon to get up to tho United States 
Military Academy (whore the game will 
be 'Played), you might like to know a 
few things about the Academy, but wheth-
or you --rant those choice tidbits or not, 
hero they come. 
First, wo havo the 'Plebos who, when 
askc'C. by an wpporclassman who they rank 
ro1oly,"3ir, wo rank the comm.ondant's dog 
the sun,rintendant's cat, the wait ors in 
the mcsshall, and all the admirals in 
the whole blamed Navy."-- mho 'hellcats" 
arc the drmmors and bugloss, onlistod 
men, who wake the 4kaydcts" at 5: 30 in 
tho morning, earning by this simple act 
the vigorous hate of the ontirc corns. 
******** 
F-rhaps, if some of you "cute" coeds 
manage to snare a "kaydot" for a dinner 
date or any other d?.t:,for that matter, 
you'd like to know that a cadet's only 
spending money is a book of coupons is-
mod each month and rodeenablo only at 
the cadet storo: So, don't say I didn't 
tell yah. 
A cadet receives as pay W50.00 a 
year plus 80 c-nts a day for "commuta-
tion of rations", but during tho cadet's 
stay at the Academy, fourtoen dollars a 
month arc saved up from.his 	 so that 
on graduation, the now flodg:d "shave- 
tail" moor buy his now uniforms. 
****'**** 
All 4kaydets" arc; officilly °gentle-
men" by act of Congress :of tho United 
States. --The cad t s and midshipmen from 
Annapolis bet thiir bathrobes on the 
ArMy-Navy football game.. 	 The lettermen_ 
of the Amy football squad are -spocial 
ly well favorod, for in _ddition to win-
I tt - o, -ach.ltt- rmar has 
tn 	 l,gc, o" naming a -o-t charity in 
hi, .1.Jr"r town, and the 
Assool,otLon o- nds this organization a 
ch-cic for „)100.00. 
******** 
The c-,Cots ^21: given as much as they 
want to oat(eerould I like that) cf ovory-
thing except butter and ice cream. They 
and on-
h5,ch is 
Zicontly, 
Yo far- 
ingly 
.ors ^ijoa 
at West' 
hair-  
ods it or 
ten cants 
cadet 
y in his 
U. C. doesn't look so tou, when. you 
know that sou of the thinge it which 
a coact 13 punishod aro: put 	 anti--  
clos,othr,r than laundry in 	 Bur. dry 
bag...dozi.g or laughing -1.n 'vine sor-
vico...hando in .-eClo.cts...b.1 Aod paper 
or misspcllod mrds...and,(t 10 couldn't 
aarpon h(ro) sitting ir a pal od car. 
Ono norc .spot 'of advice, . 
don't br liko the tourist t: 	 was told 
by an P.' that he couldn't ,)ork on a 
certain_ spot at the 	 visitor 
indignantly protLstod, "I'ia citizen , 
and I pay taxes.. Part of it b longs to 
me." 
n.  II. •P. picked up a lyoo Z1111 of 
dirt and -ut it in tho v/sP " hand. 
your share of it", Ii said. 
"How, got going." 
/ 0-b<vi 
AWRENCE 13ARKER 
get ono slab of butter a r1, a:.  
ly one portion of ice, cream, 
oorv-d on Sunday only. --Sig 
flirtation -elk, over which 
ous "Xis sing Rock" t ct:rs m 
is bounded on on, -nd by Bac 
tors and or the other ,nd by . 
'.:onument. 
Dcmcirrs is a 'rc rt i rc d con 
Point. 	 Th. "icaydet" gets 
cut once 	 k,- wh the r he 
He must Irv, t least 
-iorth of laundry each 'ek.  -
is not allowee to have any 
possession. 
ditor's Foto: 	 P. moans Ilitary 
Police. 
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THE0::r.; OF 	 -%A307Ds 
araCi4.1-01ilt,  
Sons of slum and gInvy, 
71111 you let the Navy, 
Take  from us a victory? 
(HELL NO!) 	 • 
: rear a warriors' chorus, 
Sweep that - line before us, 
Oarr7.  on to-victory. 
(LET'S GOt) 	 • 
Onward, onward, on 
that field 
Tho Army banners 
against the foe, 
Sons o's blood and thunder, 
Rip that line asunder, 
Carry en to VICTORY. 
U. C. cheersters have something h.l.rd tht 
vrill be bard to match; the 
strains of Rudolph Friml's famous marChing=song and the lusty cheerin. 
	
the 
est Point cadets. 
* 
	 * 
	
* • * 	 * 
LIIOTION 
T071) 
___ 
-- -  ,_------
____—__:__._ _ 	
---- 
—
__7,_---._--_ 
"Co gliU in the .dance 	
' 
--- --------,-_ __ 
To the ziLlrmur and the flow Of, 1.i.rlil music. 
	
' 
.!. 7.7oet faiLtness.steals through r:epna breath of
.
e::otic perfume, 
Lnd m77 senses aro druggedby the prosture of thi-
.
! 77o-mPmncircling in 
17: eyelids tremble ane droop hoavily
Lij 	
, 
s2cath Ls c-ught uP  shar, for'cne flashing rnmo--- 
T_en it :oc-.pcs , 
BcC.rirs 	 it n:,7 
 pc-rrs of rcsIst-nee--a-7ay—a7ray throuh :,ternity. 
q1c1d; I an ca ri os in th,  spcli of 7'arm fra7rant desire: 
11-/ b rach s fo 	 : m-- lo 
	
sperk--a flame, blinPin2; and scari. 
in Its devastation. 
ir,y absent 
strcni7t1 :-turns; ard rushing madly aver n 
„a,n31 
 s forcv-r, before it is i-inal(4, that conormir7 flame- till it's loft a soft ncl1c-ring g11-, 
---" A glow t o warm, no	 tril 
B---.causo I hoia ,
it deep- -so Zecp..2within re .that no one Shall over bholC 
I laugh; I speak; I dance. 
Pare 2 
111 I THD ONE 77K0 IS CIU.ZY? 
I recently read an article by Gertrude Stein,"I Came and Here I Art' in the 
Cosmopolitan. The article was strange; it was very stranrse, and yet it ,:as 
natural, for it is natural for Gertrude Stein to be strargc. 
She describ d her visit to :_m- rice, and it was strange, it was net T3rica 
that vas strange, but the d scription, al.!'" yet it was natural; for it i natural 
for Gertrudo Stein to be strange. 
Ind sho told hor inprossion of :.mcrica 	 trwhat :.morica is, is an" Is nC, 
it is beautiful, beautiful in the :.nerican way, beautiful just in this.,." 
So I wonderod if Hiss Stein was a genius, or if I was crazy, or if , bo I 
wore crazy or' just Hiss Stein crazy -- if Hiss Stein wore really crazy r if it 
wore I. It was very curious and disturbing -- it was not comforting,  1 ,asant 
or natural to feel that perhnps it was I, it really wns I, who was crsa- 
I th ught perhaps it is my eyes: my eyes cannot sec, what is, and t. my 
oyes cannot see what is,it is n'ither Hiss Stein nor I who is crazy. 	 I r.,ad 
another article, and it was natural -. as natural as Gertrude Stein's s strange, 
so I concluded, I really concluded, that it was not my eyes which did 1 t see, 
but it was Hiss Stein who was crazy. 
It was comforting, consoling and ploasant to Vol that it was net I .who was 
crazy. 
Sono say, sorb really say, that she, :Ass Stoin is the she, that s' is a 
genius. But I know in tho way that I know ovorything, I know that sh. ,s not a 
genius, she is just crazy, crazy, very crazy in a crazy s rt of way. ' is I know. 
Miss Stoin is crazy because she thinks her writings arc literature . She real- 
ly does, bccauso she says so, and sho.would not say n - if she did rrt 	 so, 
but this is natural. Some 	 too, this is literaturo, so it is p(-..tctly 
natural for 'Liss Stion to think so. They think so and 30 and thus an(' t:ms 
because it is so strange it ap:rars to them natural, but only natural, ) caue 
it i3 so strange -- and so it was, is and shall be natural to thcn. fe it to 1)6 
litcratur b cause it is so strange. 
Hiss Stoin 's writing has had a strange,strango influence upon ne,ntrange 
and yet natural bocaus, tho Good Book says "a little leaven leaveth 12 whole 
lump," and like overything and anything and so it is...and I find nys(li: writ-
ing like Miss Stein. It is disturbing,disconccrtinc;,and distressing -tc find 
that I am writing liko hiss Stein. I really am,and that is not natura7,It is 
strango,vory strange and now I vast try,I mast earnestly,sinccrely,an( conscient-
iously try,not to write 'so strangely. I shall write naturally and I sh .11 give 
my honest opinion of Miss Stein,and it will be as natural as natural. f',7 opinion 
naturallY is ...NUTS. 
- LYONS VIE'7 RDVITO 
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The shaggy cedars groaned at the vi- Five years letor Henry receive from him 
clone() of the mountain, storm. Only the 	 saying he was facing starvatiei .end begg 
lone stone house was uncomplaining. The .ink; that he might be forgiven. o hoped 
chill winds mode the fire within the house thA he might be forgiven„ He 	 ead his_ 
seem brighter. 
	
uncle could forget how ho had i a) Shelia 
Before the fire in the well-appointer help him with the deception an_ eice hop-
ed library sat a gray-haired man, To Hop- ed Uncle Henry would rims a jce for nim. 
ry Stillwell the flames wore the border 
	
During that, intor raj He a had left 
for the pictures that rose before his tir- South Oarolina,and talcen ep is 	 in a 
ad eyes.. For a moment he saw Shelia. Shi.›- tumbled down cabin on wild 	 a's Ridge. 
lia,young and lovely as a flower. But she For two cr three yeare he had 
	
iete:1 un- 
was wearing the same hurt,bewildered ox-. enthusiastically, As his hart 	 L an to 
prossion he had soon en her dead face 
	
hoal,he found life impossible, theui; cc- 
twenty'years ago. He often saw her in thy cupation. Ho began to develop 
	
land. 
flamos,and it was recalled to his weary 
mind that. in such a winter as this,..the 
winter of 1870 that ho had become engag 
ed to the beautiful Shelia Duncan ef 
Charleston. Ho went over again the se- 
quenee of events that led so swiftly to 
tragedy. 
" Shelia had been barely nineteenond 
ho,forty-two. Ago made little difference 
to a love like theirs. Ho,at leest,had 
boon serenely confident of their heppi-
noss.tegether. In cprly April guests from 
distant places had begun to arrive for • 
the wedding. His nephowiSteven Charlton, 
had come up from Texas. Stove was twenty 
handseme,reckless,ne'er-do-well. 
De was to be. best man at the ceremony. 
Lost minute business at the plantations 
had forced Henryto entrust Stove to es-
cort Shona tc the numerous parties giv-
on in her honor. 
Tao nights before the wedding,Stev-
on had taken Shelia to a ball. They had 
Pppet-red at the party early in the eve-
nj.n,and then returned' tc Shallots house. 
`ihx ha(: changed into a riding suit,while 
to-ren sedled-the horses. As they rode 
de.a. the drive,her horse stumbled and She-
,11 wa3 thrown. She was dead when-Steven . 
ica;', oe. her side. Immediately after help 
Wi3 eammoned,Steven had told her father 
that they wore going to Savannah where 
they had planned to. be married before Hen-
ry got back from Greenville. Then Steven 
mounted his horse and rode away, without 
explanation cr goodbye. 
He sct out a fine orchard and r.'eltivated 
a cleared space into luxuriant 
Down the avenue to the:ge.'e. ,he plant 
ed a double row of Lebanon 
	 s. The 
cabin was replaced by a well-kr 
	 steno 
heuso,a stable,and servants' q; rters. 
The work had just been compl,t ' when 
Steven's letter arrived. After 	 many 
of loneliness,Henry had 	 come more 
tolerant. Ho felt that he woul .e able 
to forgive the bey without res I've. He 
asked Steven to come at once t his Un- 
cle's new 
	 sidence...there he ight help 
as his private secretary. Stev. nee been 
grateful. For fifteen years he od been 
. humble and patient. The two .nice.. nad liv-
ed in perfect harmony. Apparen y the 
past had boon allowed to bury 	 a dead un 
wept. Now,a thorn had arisen,— 
For several months-Henry 
	 d missed 
small sums cf money,and nowan then a 
few negotiable bonds had disareeered. Ho 
felt sure Steven was the culpree. He 
.could not explain even to himse f why he 
continued to put off the ;ccue 
A slight sound in the off: stirr- 
ed him. He stopped softly to 	 doer .as 
Steven opened thedrawer to hie uncle's 
private desk•and removed the v. vet case 
Which contained. jewels, that hrC belonged 
to his grandmother. Beside hi.-, :n the 
floor,was a satchel filled wit' papers 
and currency.-Henry entered fr room. 
Steven,looking up,turned 	 ry. white. 
For a moment neither spoko,thee Henry 
sz.id in a strangely tense vcio. 
years 
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"What are you going to do,:" Steven Was 
insolont. 
"Steven: You unscrupulous scoundrol,. 
I thought I had forgiven the great wrong 
you did mo,but. his brings back all the 
old hato." 
"I shall donounco you as a blackguard 
and a thicf...and take stops to have you 
imprisionod at once." 
Henry strode toward the door. Steven 
picked up a bronze inkwell and rushed at 
the old man. 
In the darkness it would 	 en easy 
matter to slip the black bag 	 the 
carriago unabservud. Steven 	 mod 
once more to the library and co-ito back 
carrying his frail unclot romo-a tend-
erly in his arms. 
Ho gently placed the body oa the ' 
back seat and covered it warmly with a 
blanket. Steven mounted to the 6ax. 
soon the oarriago was swaying ood jolt-
ing down the road. Suddenly a foo-blank-
ot,surrounding the ctirriato,nnuncod 
that the bluffs were near. The roin•had 
stoppod,and the wind was dyini fown. 
Henry had opened the door,but when he 
heard Steven's stop ho had turned his hood. 
The blow caused his right templo to crash 
against the edge of the opened door. 
Without a sound ho fell. Before he touch 
od him,Stovon knew his uncle wos dead. The 
htuvy idnAct ancl"thb.A3dgc of the door had 
combined to efficiently crush the old men's 
hoad...fracture the 
Steven was panic-stricken. But only for 
a moment. His clever mind quickly produe-
94 a worthy scheme. He wontly swiftly out 
to the stable to aummon the groom . Ho not-
iced the rain was almost over. That would 
be a help,ho thought. He roused the nogro 
boy. 
"Jason",he said,"your moster,..your 
pastor is vary ill. I must got him to a 
doctor as soon as possible. Harness Rosa 
to the closed carriage quickly." 
Steven stopped the horse obout 
yard fromthe edge of the brow . Getting 
down,he unhornossed the horse,iA the 
saddle and bridle on her and tiol her to 
noarby trop. Ho prided himsoll on the 
fact th4t the. negro had stayed of the 	 • 
houso...ovorything was racro foicible now, 
Ho reached into the corri. 
tool out the black satchel. Cl 
door,he began to pusiCtho • vohi 
the edLe • of tho cliff. It roll. 
and was soon rclling,than cr000 
the valley with its silent bur 
and 
oing the 
Lu toward 
easily 
ong,toword 
on„ 
- Picking up the setchcl,hu oyod tho 
ominous olouds,turnod to mount Mo horse. 
Just as ho reached for the bri—oo,a be-
lated bolt of lightning split the tree 
sundor... 
"But Massa Stovc,Rosa is a saddle hoss. 
Massa Henry doon'low her to hitch to no 
car'iogu." 
"Dc as you're told,you black imp!" Stov-
was impatient. While the negro went to 
bring the horse from her stall,Stovon slip-
pod a bridle and saddle into the carriage. 
He returned to the house. 
In a short time the carriage was at the 
door. Steven had wrapped Henry's stiffoni4g 
body in an over coot, and, a wide-brimmed 
hot covered the dark gash above the. oar. 
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